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Details of Visit:

Author: CovertClient99
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 3 May 2017 2:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://surrey-escort.blogspot.com
Phone: 07803331824

The Premises:

Small flat above shops just off the high street. Clean, modern flat with its own entrance. Clean
bathroom for a quick shower before or after.
Quite discreet and very safe area.
Parking in the main high street car park 5 minutes walk away. Don’t advise the train as the station
is some way outside the town.

The Lady:

Friendly English girl with a nice smile.
Height about 5ft6 (bit more in her heels), with long, black hair and blue eyes. Dress size 10 with
breast enhancements. Slim and obviously very fit.
Charlotte was freshly showered and dressed as requested just in lingerie and heels.

The Story:

Charlotte let me in and took me upstairs to the bedroom. She was friendly and chatty, and gave me
a big kiss even before we had done the paperwork.
We had a quick chat about what I wanted to do – and then we did it! We kissed and cuddled while
standing and then on the bed. I slipped one hand inside her bra and removed it while she ran her
hands and lips over my body.
After a little bit of this, I eased her knickers down and went down for a lengthy bit of oral. She
responded really well and seemed to come. She then went down on me and took my dick quite
deep before I stopped her to prolong the enjoyment. She is really good at oral.
After playing with her a little more, which she obviously enjoyed, I told Charlotte that I wanted to
fuck her. I put on the condom which appeared as if by magic and had her face to face. Charlotte is
very fit and flexible and I loved having her legs spread high and wide. She is also a real wriggler
when she comes! Very sexy.
This was just a one hour first visit to see how things went, so there was no time after this for much
more than a bit of a friendly chat and a shower (towel supplied) before I left. For me, this was the
perfect girlfriend experience and I will be seeing Charlotte again.
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